
An Eloquent OldLady "Down on the
Rumseller."

Riding in the cars, I heard behind
me a shrill voice exclaim :

"Would to God that the Maine Law
could have passed fifty years ago I"

We turned to find an old lady, on
the seat back of us, venturing her wish
in the midst of an earnest discussion
between a Maine Law Yankee and a
red-nose me tuber of the bottle frater-
nity.

"Yes," continued the old lady, "fifty
years ago! A husband would not
have gone down to a drunkard's grave,
my daughters married drunkards and
lived lives of sorrow, or my boys have
died in jail and the madhouse. Look
at me," and with something of a tire
kindling up in her old eyes, she laid
her bony hand upon the arm of the li-
quor dealer, "and see the fruit of your
accursed business. I was young, and
had enough of this world's goods, and
my heart was lull of happiness and
hope. My God, sir. how they have
poured desolation into this old henrt

am often bitter; and do you wonder'?
Such as you robbed me of my children,
and at eighty years of a4l t am :done.
Do you hear—alone! And let me tell
you, this land never wron:*cd the least
of God's etc:autos. But you, sir, have
w rouged rs7. You, sir, talk about the
domicile, ;u:d say it is yaered. God
forgive me, lint I Ye:number the day
when ;ay h o use tva-1 entered by the
con44tables and shunted of all. I re-
member when the Bible my mother
gave me was taken away 14)1.41iink,—

I remember the time when my tiv-4t-
born u•:1 laid in my arms from a dron. I
ken husband's hauls, and its little life-
blood ran warm into my bosom from
its wounds. Why, said the old
woman, half rising in her seat, "in
God's holy name. did you come into
my house to rob and ? Was that
constitutional? I have ono child liv-
ing—in the asylum—a .71N1 ilit7C. It's
all the work of your hands. There is
Used there, blood, sir: Better, sir,
have a millstone round your neck than
sell rum. Tile curse of the widow bo
upon you ! It will follow you I The
serpents you send out shall return to

you and to yours. Give me that bottle!"
Involuntarily, as it almost seemed,

the liquor-dealer handed the old lady
the bottle which he held in his hand
She dashed it out of the car-window,
and slowly resumed her seat. • The
people who had crowded around, while
the train was stopping, to hear the
conversation, slowly and thoughtfully
dispersed to their seats, and the now
cowering liquor-dealer looked the very
embodiment of humiliation and shame.
With a deep sigh we turned away, our
own faith made stronger by the Maine-
Law sermon we had listened to. Ah
how many in our land would have es-
caped the bitterness of life, had ruin
been banished in their days !—,N'ation-
al Temperance Advocate.

AN INDIAN STORY —A romantic
young lady, whose mind was deeply
imbued with reading "The Sorrows
of Werter," and other novels of the
exquisitely sentimental school, ap-
proached a stalwart savage, whose
sombre visage indicated • suffering of
some kind and addressed bins thus:

"Why droops the eagle-eye of the
forest chief? Is he brooding over the
wrongs of his race ? Does the memo-
ry of the red warrior revert to the
past, when his proud ancestors roam-
ed through the mighty forest, and en-
joyed the primeval glories of Nature,
now so sadly marred by the axe and
plough of the sympathizing rustic ?"

The answer of the forest' chief with
the drooping eagle-eye, was a little
shocking to her refined sensibility:

"No! White man gib Ingun too
ranch whiskalee. Ingun big drunk
last night; Ingun sick; by and by In-
gun puke; Ingun,yell again—ugh I"

TOE T:vvr.ou JUG.—lit one of Doctor
Tyng's travels he met with an end.
grant journeying with his family to
the fertile regions beyond the Missis-
sippi. Ho had all his worldly goods
packed on wagons, and on one wagon
there hung a jug with the bottom
knocked out. lieasked trim why ho
.carried that with hint. "Why," said
he, "that's my Taylor jug." "And
what is a Taylor jug ?" asked my
friend. "Why," said he, "I had a son
with General Favor's twiny in Mexico,
and the old General always told him
to carry his whiskey-jug with a hole
in the bottom; and since tint I have
carried my jug as you see it ; and I
find it is the best invention I ever met
with."

rdr•-Flider, will you have a drink of
cider?" inquired a fanner of an old an
quaiatance_a tem p erauno man—who

:_,pending„ an evening at hid houeo.
“Ab—huin—no, thank ye," ei aid the

old man, “I nover drink any liquor of
any kicni—'spooially eitivr ; but, if
you'll call it apple-juieo, take a
dot, !"

Eignoilts. for tly ,farintr.
A Little Land.

While man has often reached the
limit of how little can ho done on much
land, it has scarcely been shown in a
single instance, how much may be
done on a little land. From Whitt. a
friend of outs raised the past season
on one-tenth of an acre,.he should have
realized, at New York prices. nearly
four hundred dollars. There are few
persons tio residents of some city or
largo tillage who do not have more
land than this; and how many there
arc who, from ten ti,ues the amount of
land, realize little or nothing! Prob
ably the majority or those who own a
yard or garden covering an acre, go
not produce one twentieth of the
amount that might and ought to be
grown upon it. They not only de-
prive themselves of the luxuries that
should grace their tables the year
round of reducing the cost of living,
is a large family, materially, but they
suffer a greater loss by the absence of
the pleasant surroundings, the vigor-
ous health, elasticity of spirit, and re-
finement of feeling, growing out of
communion with nature to be found in
pleasant horticulturist pursuits. A man
with one sixteenth of an acre, can give
the world a now variety of potato or
strawberry plant., a new dahlia or ver-
bena, and would he not be far happier
in producing the usual, or the beauti-
ful, than in smoking his cigar and
dreaming 'away his leiSure hours ? If
there is unoccupied space in his back
yard for a useful shrub or tree, or vine,
why not sot ono out, and thus add his
mite to the sum of total happiness?
Man was "made to glorify God" as
much through dressing in the vineyard,
by the thorough cultivation of the soil,
its by laboring in his spiritual vine-
yard, and he that fails to meet the de-
mands against him in this respect, is
un unthithful steward. If he has but

single acre, will he be pardoned for
using it as one ofold did his talent?

It is the judicious and thorough cul-
tivation of a small area of land, that
yields the largest returns, just as sure
and frequent returns on small invest-
ments make men wealthy oftener than
when large capital is used. Probably
the greatest curse of American fitriners
is their greed tar broad acres, which
go to swell taxation, produce heavy
crops of weeds, brakes and briers.
Give us small, but well tilled farms,
and this country can support a greater
population to the square mile, than
Rome iu her palmy days, China or
Getanany, all of which countries have
understood the practical application of

I the science of agriculture better than
Iwe, as a nation do.

Facts Worth Remembering.
A eorrespondeot gives the following

facts worth re:lA:inhering :

Never keep animals on a short al.
lowanee—it you starve them they will
surely starve _V u.

Althwigh in draining land thorough-
ly, your purse may he drained, yetthe fail crops that will soon till
it up again. . .

It is worth while for all farmers to
rememiwr that thorough culture is
butter than three mortgages on their
farm.

That an offensive war against the
weeds i 4 aye tirnei less expensive than
a defensive one.

That good knees alwaye pay better
than lawsuits with noighbors.

That bay is. a great deal cheaper
made in the summer than purchased
in the Winter.

That a horse who lays his ears back
and looks liglanim when any one ap-
proaches him, is vicious. Don't, buy

That scrimping the feed of fattening
hogs is a waste of grain.

That over-fed fowls wont lay eggs.
That educating children is money

lent at a hundred per cent.
That cows should always be milked

regularly and clean.
That one evening spent at home in

study is more profitable than ten in
lounging about country taverns.

--- -----

How to Teach a Horse to Back.
A correspondent of the Rural New

Yorker would teach a horse to back in
this wise : "A horse that will not, or
don't know how to back, should be
harnessed beside one that is kind and
well broken, and hitched to a lumber-
wagon, loaded (not too heavy) with
wood, rails, or anything at hand, or
that you wish to move, and then find
in the.road or field, a knoll where the
surfitce is smooth and free from stones,
and the descent from one to two rods.
Drive the loaded wagon to the top and
after stopping a minute or so, com-
mand your horses to back, pulling
steady but firm on the lines, The wa-
gon being in a position to start very
easy, and being loaded, will not easily
stop after it, is in motion, and your
horse, if the harness be good, will be
very likely to back down the bill. Af-
ter getting to the bottom of the bill,
speak kindly to hint. Bo sure to say
whoa' about the time you see the wa-
gon is going to stop. Patting hint and
rubbing your hand over his head and
Thee, repeat the going up and backing
down the hill until ho knows what it
means to back, and then commence
backing the empty wagon on the level,
gradually increasing the load, and you
will soon be able to back all the load
that would be reasonable to back, not
forget t ing to pat your horse, rubbing
the hand over his face and head, and
calling him a good fellow, and usinghim like one. lie will soon make up
his mind that lie really is a good fel•
low, and of course he will act like one,and will become your friend and will-
ing slave, and do what he is required
to, even bordering on the impossibili-
ties.

PREPARATION OF. BONES FOR MANURE.
—Dr. Illienkof, a Russian chemist,
gives the following process which it is
said, has received the approbation of
Liehig: The author mixes, say 1,000
parts of ground bones with 1,000parts
of wood ashes containing 10 per cent,
of carhonate of potash, and add 600
parts of quicklime. This mixiere he
places in a tank or fosse with water
sufficient to make the whole moist. In
a short time the bony matter is com-
pletely disaggregated by the caustic
potash, and the pasty MASS formed is
then taken from the tank, dried, mix-
ed with an equral weight of mold; and
is then ready to be distributed.
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BE
The attention of \'IvHILE

MECHANICS, FARMERS, BUILDERS,
and buyers generally, in Invited to the Pct that'wa are

now offering. a BIIITIIIIASeeII ojr:rmgsr of

HArdmitar—filTLEßY I

than can Ira found elsewhere In Hillpart of the State, at
Kiva to Holt the times. Oar stock comprises all articles
In Ms Erte of business, embracing a general assortMent

of TOOLS and 31 tTIIIHALS need by CAIIPIINTERS,
BLACKSMITHS, C....8R1M:H1 and WAGON

JOINERS, Lc., Lc., together with a large stock of

Iron, Steel, Nails, Spikes, Railroad and
"'lining Supplies, Saddlery, Rope,

Chains, Grindstones, Circular,
Mill and Cross. Cut Saws,

Enamelled, Finished
and Plain Hol-

ton) "Ta re.
00111 Oil Lamps and Lanterns,

Oil and Powder Cans.
Au excellent assortment of

3E'lla.e) Cllatlax*-3r,
Comprising

KNIVES, FORKS, DESSERT, TEA
AND TABLE SPOONS, SCIS-

ORS, RAZORS, &O.
BRITTANIA& SILVER PLATED WARE.

liuusel►old, Horticultural and Faro►
linplements,

Of the latest and most improved patterns
CONSTANTLY ON lIAND AND FOR SALE

A T.:VANUA0 URERS' MICES.

CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKERS
Will 11114 a gonotal tl.slollnlont of material for their 050

Collsiitillg in part of

Carriage Trimmings, flubs, Spokes,
Rings, Axles, Springs, Nuts, Bolts,

Washers, Alalleable Irons, Pa-
tent andenamelledLeather,

lVlcips, Tongues, Soc-
kets, Shafts, (t-e.

3131-211.4C1K-fei•Miriol-3E
Can b aupplic.l with

ANVILS, BELLOWS, VICES,
S LEDGES, AMAIERS,

HORSE ANJ MULE SHOES,

Horse Nails, and all kinds of Iron & Steel

CARPENTERS
Willfind in cur cAtaldithnumt a,nperiur stock of

PLANES,
SAWS,

AUGERS,
HATCHETS,

HAMMERS,
FLEES,

CHISELS,
lIINGES,

SCREWS,
LOCKS,

PULLEYS,
SASH-CORDS, &C., &C. •

MINING AND MINERS' GOODS.
NAILS and SPIKES, of all varieties

BLASTING POWDER, FUSE,

COAL PIOII7B AND SHO FELS.

~'a3'a~~ar~
COM bo accommodated ,vitherorythlng in their :Ina from
a Grain Soparator to a What-atone.

331./.llclc)x•es
Are eapecially invited to cull and examine our tdock of

BUILDING HARDWARE,
and compro our pricoN with °than.

Agricultural Implements,
Cumurising the famous Russell

Reaper, Nio wor, and Dropper, combined,
ItuudelFB First Premium lIORSE PITWIFORK,
hakes,

Scythes,
Roes,oft hay Forks,

Truce awl halter Chains,
Brri.tCheins,

Cow Ties,
Curry Coml.!, • •

Curd., sc., &c.,

Among the iipecielties of our [lout°, we desire tocall
attention to the celebrated

OHIO PUMP,
Tha exclusiru right tosoil which is rested inus. Saud fut
acircul.ir nod g Nit particulars of same, and midis*
yourself elite superior qualities.

SCALES.
&aka of all suns and deacriptious, including

Tea and Counter Scales,
Platform Scales,

Grocers' and.Druggists' Scales,
Rolling Jill, Wheelbarrow, Pork, Port-

able, Hopper, Miners and Trans.
portation, fray, Cattle and

Coal Scales,
FURNISHED AT MANUFACTURERS'

CASH PRICES.

The largest and best assortment of

GLASS, PAINTS, OIL & PUTTY,
Ever offaud in this Waco

A GREAT VARIETY OF

CO OK & PARLOR STOVS.
ALL SIZES OF

NAILS AND BRADS,
By the keg. Vety low I

Boat Norway nail, roil, bur an hoop Iron.

STEEL, of all Hizos and descriptions
WAGONNBOXES,

CARRIAGE SPRINGS,
IRON AND BRASS WIRE

Lard, Lubricating and Coal Oil,
Ilytho barrel or gallon, at very lox• flguree

.q-. 1 call k reispectfolly tol:eiteil, fooling confi-
dent that our goods and prices will not fail to
please -SU

• %VII IRTON & MAGUIRE.
tfilotiogdou, FC:riory27,

1867.
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HAPPY
YOU MAY

WITH YOUR MERRY

Bells lid Sleigh!!
For all Binds of

SIMICH BELLS
ROUND AND OPEN, LOOSE AND

STRAPPED 1N EVERY STYLE,

SLEIGII RUNNERS, SOLES,

SHAFTS, FENDERS AND

WILLOW SLEIGH BODIES,

CO TO

JAS. A. BROWN'S

NEW METROPOLITAN

HARDWATiI STORE,
Hill st., Huntingdon, Pa.

19`2OC)3EiLM'.
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MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND

SEWING MACHINES.
M. GREENE has just opened

hia Magic Store, one d or wemt of IVLewis' Book
Moro. where he keeps conatantly nu hand STKIN WAY k
,S( nod UA MILE'S Piano Nlanurnetnrinit Cionpany'a
PIANOS, MASON A lIAMLIN'S CABINET ORGANS and
CA !WART, NEEDHAM tz CO.S' MELODEONS; Ouitnne,
Violins, Finn:, Ftlitei; Onitnrand Violin Stringi.

MUSIC BOOKS—GnIdon Chain, Uoldon Shower, Gulden
Conner. Holden Trio, Ac., lie.

yH F ET MUSIC.—Iin is constantly receiving frOnt
ndelphiaall tiro latest music. which porsons ata distanco
wishing. can order, and have sent them Lq mail.

Also CInOVER .k DA Celebrated SHIVING :\

CHIN ES—the only machine that, in addition to every
kind of sewing. emliroidors perfectly • sowing Silk and
Cotton of oil kinds and colors for macllnes.

Persons buying `'curing Machined folly Instructed in
Oa nes of them.

R*Y- Pianos awl Organs Warranted for fire years.
oen wishing to buyany of theabove articles ore in-

♦itod tocall and examine mine bolero piltelnising vise-
Where My prices ere time 441116 as in Now York and
!'biled~d phis.

Circulars of Instrumentoor Machines, stilt promptly-
upon application withany additional information desired.

li. M. GREENE,
Hillstreet, Huntingdon, Pa.,

self Second floor of Itrown's herds,aro building

Mail

PROF. . H. WENTYRE'S

INDIAI CO
MUT la:31E1)V

NOW
Noma' and Extonal fileiCillB,

I=l
Dlarrhtea, Bloody Flux in one day,

ire. Headache and Earache In three minuted.
Sc, Toothache in one minute.
Al Neuralgia In flee minutes,

Synths in twenty minutes,
4V-- Sore Throat In ten minutes,

Cholic and Cramp in fivi. minutes,
d4' Rheumatlbm in one day,
sn,„ Pain in the Back or Fide In ten mlnMes,
Tk9„. Bad Coughs or Colds in one day,
t9_ Favor and Ague Inone day.

Cures Leanly., Asthma, Piles,
Bronchitis Airvellon,, Dyspepsia,

111.„ Inflammation of tiroKidneys, Erysipolae,
Livor Complaint "cud Palpitation of Limo Heart

Keep it in your Families—Sickness
comes when least apected.
I propose to cheek, moreffectually digilpoto more ache

and polo. and toaccomplish more perl•ct equilibrium of
all thecirculating Bolds is the human system, than can
ho effected by oarother, or all other methods of medical
nil in the canto space of time.

THIS POPULAR REMEDY is fait coming into use, fur
the font th It I care, tree of charge. all theso coon
plaints whenever thero is an opporilmity to do so. Aa
B,lon as it In applied it almost miracnbaiily kills tho pain.
bile not ask you to buy before you are certain of its MD
cieacy. Ifyell have an ache or pain, it is warranted to do
all It purports on the label.
I do not propose to cure story disease—only a class

named by my directions. My. liniment op.rateson chem-
ical and electric principles, anti is, theretinv appliahle,
to the ems or natural resto, any° ofall organic derange.
moat arising from an Improper circulation of the nerve
vitalfluids.

Prof.,). 11. AleEntyre's INDIAN COMP.UND acts di-
rectly on the absorbents, glualvilar and other
swellings in Incredible short time. without any pa.sita,t
danger/rola its use under any p•ssibie circumstances.

This is an internaland external medicine—c.unpoxed of
roots, herbs and baths, such as our forefathers used.—
There ina bountifulsupply on earth to cure all complaints
if Ivo only know what tinnywere.

This has been a great studs with the Medical Facially
for many years, to that out the kinds best adapted to the
above complaints—how to put them together, 'slid what
proportions to use. J. IL 51eki:NTINtlil,

• Proprietor, Reeding, pa,

ror sale at Lewis' Book Store
Huntingdon, Pn., Sept. 0, 1065. ,--

NIGENTYRE'S

DANDELION PILLS,
For all diseases arising from one cameo, viz: Fever and
Ague, Dyspepsia, Catarrh in tho Head, Weak and disor-
dered Stomach, suchas Indigestion, Sick Headache, Gid-
diness of the Head, Wenlrtiess of Sight, Windy Ailments,
Rheumatism, and Rheumatic Pains. Pains in the Back or
side, Nervous Debility, Lowness of Spirits, Impurity of
tho Bleed, Blotches or Eruptions of the Body, Gravel,
Worms, Sc., Sc. Sold at 25 c.t.l per box.

McENTYRE'S
T.NDL-IN VEGETABLE

WORM DESTROYER !
•

Tlthinfallible medicine is 1,1117111t0a toexpel worms in
all eases and may begiven enildren Ut 101 ages, as they
aro purely vegetable and perfectly liarnile2,,,

',M. Can bo had at Lewis' Cook store, ❑ mitingdon, Pa

V. S.
REVENUE STAMPS

FOR SALE
AT LEWIS' BOOK ST9RE,

HUNTINGDON, PENNA. •

Qslobc.
El

HUNTINGDON, PA

FAR OUT UPON THE PRAIRIE

Far out upon the prairie
Ilow many children

Who never teal the Bihte,
Or hear the SAUJath bell ;

An I when the h.‘!y
W31;e..; IN to 01e4 and pray,

They the pre,;Mai to r:n?nty

In idlem:: 1111,1 ploy .
C:1,11.11i.-1•'ar out, et,;.

For they have to kin 1 pai:inr,
lovirt!! wod. have toll

Of Jesus, tho ; 1.•1 Shepherd.
Anti called them to his fold ;

S.Whoth sch,uil invitin4
Its ple,,mit doors within.

teache CR voice entreating
To leave the way of

CLIORUS.--Far out, etc

I trial that I c nthi tell thew
11 lw came to die,

{When ho little children
Lof t throne on hiv,h

And all the s id, sad story
Or sorrow which he bore,

'When fir hie crown of glory
A crown of thorns he wore.

Cuoaus.—Far out, elo

And so each morn and evening,
Whene'erl kneel in prayer,

I'll ask the graeions Saviour
To send his gospel there ;

That in the glorious city
In which he dwells above,

We all may sing together
Of his redeeming love.

CIIORML—Far ant, etc

Etinvranct Copits.

UNITED STATES

AuthorizedWAR CLAIM AGENCY
HUNTINGDON, PA

W. H. WOODS,
AUTHORIZED GOVERNM'T AGENT,

And Altomes/for Soldiers and their Fhends,

Irewill prosecute and collect, with unrivalled succese,
Soldiers' Claims and Dues ofall kinds. Also,any other.
kind of Claimagainst the Lk,vernmen t; before any of the
Departments.

N:(2)-vv-,ea
$lOO ADDITIONAL BOUNTY 1 !

NEW BQIINTY LAW PASSED !

Attention, Discharged Soldiers
The Act of Congress approval July 23,1W. gives tl.OOadditional bounty to all soldiers who enlisted Idr three

years and were discharged by ren,on of expiration of
service. or who were discharged for wounds received in
battle and who have not received more then $lOO bounty
fur such nervice. Anadditional bounty of$lOO in also at.
lowed to the nearest relative of soldiers who enlisted for

terns of Ibre° yearn and who did or wore killed In the
service, to he paid in the following order; Viral, to •the
widow;second. to the children ; third, to the &titer, and
fourth, to the Mother.

Soldiers' Widows
Styapplying to W. 11. Woods. of Huntingdon, limiting-

don county. Pa., you Can have your pensionsineroased
two .a month fur each and °very chid you have,and whenthe widow has married or died, 010 Children arc
entitled to the linnets°.

To all who hare brought home the bodice of theirfriend:, who died or wero killed in the service of the UnitedStates, there is a certain amountofcompensation allowedyou for the expensea incurrrd in bringing home the 1,3
diem of your friends, win.ch you can obtain by malting op.
plieation to one.

Invalid Soldiers, Attention I
The act of Congress, approved Juno 6, 1800, gives nddi•

tional pensions to the following class of persons:
Soldiers who have lust both eyes or both hoods, $25per month; who have lost both feet 520 per mouth; who

have lost one hand or one foot, or totally disabled in the
Bain% $lllper month.

Pamos who hare been deprived of their pensions in
CollneqUellCO of being in the civil service of tlie UnitedStates Government, can be restored to the pension roll by
applying to roe.

Fathers and mothers who were In whole or in port de-
pendent upon their HMIs for support are entitled ton pen-
sion. Also brothers and sisters under sixteen years ofago

Alldischarged soldiers who did not (oral, o transporin.
lion to their places of enlistment when discharged. are
entMi.,' toreceive It; Red oleo all who were held ns prise-
leers ifwar,and did not receive commutation of rations
when released or discharged, MC entitled to it.

Officers who were In the service on this 9d of March,
1865, and were discharged after the 9th of April, 1t65, by

applying to DUI Cad receive three months extra pay.

Soldiers of 1812 I
All soldiers, or soldiers' widows. of the war of Mi

who bare served two toontll4. or been wounded or disable,
In such service, if in necessltuul eirClllll3, antes, are eta'
tied to :,11annuity of $lO.

Local Bounty
All veteran soldiers who gave their credit to districts In

tho Hate if Pennsylvania. and who received no local
bounty. ore entitled to receive three hundred dollars.

All persons havingany of the tib.iVe mentioned claims.
or any other hind of claim against the United :gates err
Pluto GoVerlllllolM, will ph.nso addre+s me, giving full
particulars, enclosing a stamp for return poltago, and
they willreceive a prompt reply.

W. IL WOODS,
Autho•ieed Anne and navy Wal ,Claim Agent,

auglo,lBo6 CINTINGDoN,

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Where he also Offers at Reduced Pri- To THE LADIES.—Do you really

intend to cease wearing the bealitiful styles no w

so prevalent, or dress lots elegantly, because the rebel
Jeff. Davie, was captured in Fashionable Female attire?
Ono moment's calm reflection will surely serve to change
your rash resolve. The angels had too much good settee

to lay aside their pure chaste robes of white, because
they had fora time served to hide the deformities of that
Prince ofRebels, the Devil.• Can you err in following the
examploof Angels? Thou having motto up your minds
that youwill continue to dress tastefully regardless of
rebel acts, do not forget to call at the store of the subscri-
bers, who will be happy at all times to furnish you with
sucharticles of' dress as youmay desire. Urge your frith,

ors, husbands, brothers, neighbors and chroiren to visit
the same store. They can here be suited ingood articles
of Roots. Shoes, Clothing Material, flats, Caps, Queens ,
ware and a general assortment of ()recedes, onas rcit.

sou:Able terms as at any lions. in town. Store on South•
east corner of the Diamond, Iluntingdon,Pa.
may 31.1565. FRANCIS B. WALLACE.

oos ft Splendid Assortment of

NEW YORK

SKATES,
Coal Buckets,

Hot Air Registers for Col &o,
NEARBLE YARD. The undersigned

would respectfully call theattention of the citizens
ot Huntingdon and theadjoining counties to the stock of
beautiful marble now on band. lie is prepared to furnish
at the shortest notice, Monumental Marble, Tomb, Tables
and Stones of every desired size rind form of Italian or
Eastern Marble, highly Crashed, and curved with appro•
priato devices, or plain, as may suit.

Building Marble, Door and Window Sills, &e., will ho
furnished to order.

W. W. pledgee himself to furnish material and work
nianship equal to nay in the country, eta fUr price. Coll
and see, baton you 1/111,110.. elsewhere. Shop on thu
eerierof Montgomery and Mifflin a e.. Huntingdon,Pa.

PAINTS tgr, VARNISHES, I llnntingtlon,May 181858.
NM_ 1VILLIAIIB.

New Patent Lanterns,

LAMPS and OIL,

PATENT

LINE HOLDERS,

LOCKS, HINGES, SCREWS,

And an endless Variety of Goods

in the HARDWARE line

DON'T FORGET THE

METROPOLITAN!

LD'E'S Pure and Superior Rio Cof
fee inpackogeo of ono pound. for onto at

LEWIS Q CO'S Fluniiy Grocery.

LARGE VARIETY of articles too
numerona to mention, for sato at LEWIS .4 CO'S

amity Grocery. Call andare.

PU B E SPIC'ES
at CUNNINGHAM & CARMON'S.

O...ROUND kLUXL AND SALINA.
kit SALT at CLLMATMAN& CARJIfO/1"5:

PERF UAIERY and FancySoans for
Bala at LEWIS CO'S Family Orocery.

DARCHMENT DEED PAPER-
,

ruled, for solo at
LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

MEW GOODS CONSTANTLY RE
jeived at 030.:NINOILA:q SAVin3ION'e..

CIANNED PEACHES and Tomatoes
Mixed Pickles, Tomato° Catsup, PoTersauca, to., &

fur sale at Lowia & Co's fam ily tirocury,
---

ATERMICELLI, Barley, Riee,Horn-
v Iny,Beaus, ,at Lewis' Family Grocery.

-binrtistments
TVIN'S Patent HAIR CRIMPERS!
For Crimping and Waving Ladies Hair

NO 111 AT REQUIRED IN USING TILED I
Aek yourstorekeepers for them. If be does not keep

them. svelte to the manufacturer E. 1N'1151.53, Sixth et. and
Columbiaavenue. Plilladelphls. se2o.6m

Thous M. Krun,
General Partner,

1Y1,11,431 CARR,
Special Partner

THOMAS M. KERR,

WHOLESALE .GROCER,
NO. 143 MARKET STREET,

PHILADELPHIA

Countryproduce sold on Coollok4loll

S. S.CA MPBELL (S. CO.,

Manufacturing CONFECTIONERS,
and -ITholesnio Deal,rs in

FORBIGN PRIIITS, NUTS, &C.,

No. 303 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa
4rrailo tnanuracturors or all kinds of Molavoa Panay

and Cocoanut work. eelB'66•ly

lIILLIARDS ! HILLIARDS!!
305y,p.11 L. POULTON,

Strawberry:Alley, near Third Street,'
HARRISBURG,

Respectfully informs the public that
Ito has openedfor their use hie now and elegantly Rana
up Billiard Room. Itcontnin4
FOUR NEW TABLES. OF SHARP'S MANUt'ACTORR,
superior toany now In the city.

Tills Billiard Room challenva comparison with nay
room in the State, scent ofPhikol,lobia.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

'the above little Casket is tnntbdted wilt one hundre
best quality NEEI/bES. numbers mmt needed for lady'
use. They aro the best manufactured. Every lad;
should Arend and procor • Imo of tivygo casket. This litth
casket is forwarded to :myaddress on receipt of 50 cent
by mail. Any ono whiling to M•com^ :wont will plea,
send Cor sample and dr. Mar. Price for sample, 50 court
I want 1000 agents more. "

The °mat American Po.le will in. sent to any shires
on receipt of 20 cents. Itcontains six numbers.

1•[111.11, HILL.
200 Market street.

. .

dra talf.*••: - •:121
• 417-o: - _spa

READING RAIL. ROAD,
WINTER ARRANGEMENT',

DECEMBTIt isco.

REAT TRUNK LINE FP-Oitl TUX.
North •Ond North-Wog for PHILADELPHIA, Naw-

YoBIL, READING, POTTEVILLE, TAMAQUA, ABULAND,LZDANON,ALLENTOWN, EASTON, EMU:EA, Um, LANCASTER, COLUM-
BIA, Ac., Ac. •

Trains leavo Harrisburgfor New York, as follows: At
3 00. 8,10 and 9 35 A. M.,and 210 and 9,00 P. M., connect-
ing with similar trains on tho Pennsylvania R.lt,arriving
at Sew York 5,00 and 10 10A'IL, 4.40, 0.20.10 2.5 P. 51
Sleeping ears accompany tho 3 Ott a m ando 00 p. cd.trains
withoutchange.

Leave Harrisburg for Reading,- Pottsville, Tamaqua,

51inersvIllo'Ashland, Pine Grove, Allentown and Phila.
dolphin at 8 A. 31., and 210 and 410 P. lit, stopping at
Lebancn and initialled way stations; the 4 10p. m. train
making connections for Philadelphia And Columbia Only.
For Pottsvillo. Schuylkill Havenamt Auburn, via Schuyl.
kill and Susquehanna RM., leave Harrisburgat 3'20 Phi.

Returning. leave Nair-Form at 9 A. 51., 12 Noon, 5 & 8
P.51 ; Philadelphipat 8,15 A. IL, and 3 30 P. 51; Way Pas-
senger train •leatgis Philadelphiaat730 A. N.returning
from Reading at 630 P. ht., stops atall orations: Pottsville
at 8.45 A. at.. and 2 45 P. 314 Ashland 6 00 and 11.30 a m,
and 1,05 51; 'Tamaqua at9.45 A 51., and 1 and 865 P bf.

Lear° Pottsville for Harrisburg, via Schuylkill and
Susquehanna Railroad at7,00 a in..

An Accommodation Pasdenger.Train leaves READING at
6.30 A. M., eel rotnrns from PHILADELPHIA at 4,30 P.Al

Columbia Railroad Trains .leave 'Reading at 7 OD A
31.. and 6ID P. 31., for Ephrata, LuisLancaster, Cot—-
umbia, An

On dutelays, leave New York at 8 00 -P. H., PhiWO-
Vila, 8a in arni 3 IS P. 31., the 8 n in train runningonly-
to beading; Pottsville 8 A. M., Hand burg,9 35 a. m, and
Healing l 20,-7 30 a. in., for Harrisburg, 1122 a m fur
New York, ande1t2,1p.m. for Philadelphia.

C6I)II;TAS/6:, MILEMIY, SEMION, SCUOOL, and HUtitialett
At. red need rates tohod from 1111

Baggage checked through t 80 pollnde Baggage allowed,
each Peaveuger.

O.A. NICSLLY,dan.'l, 1807. &Merril Saperirdendsne.

HUNTINGDON & BROAD TOP
RAILROAD. -

d after Thuredriy, January 10, 1807, Passenger
gill arrive and depart us follows:
IWARD TRAINS. NORTHWARD TRAINS.

On am
'nail's w

EMI

MEE

s", '116:0 j;; "

4~Ggq‘O's••.1-*„).50,10.70'.e.,

BLANKS! BLANKS! BLANKS!
..

CoNSTABLU'S SAWS,
ATTACIIMUNTS,
SUMMONS,

•
ATTACIFr EXECUTION:,
EXECUTIONS,
DEEDS.

SUBNENAS, MORTGAGES,
SCHOOL ORDERS, JUDGMENT NOTES,
LEASES FORROUSES, NATURALIZATION WKS.
COMMON BONDS, JUDGMENT BONDS,
WARRANTS, FEE BILLS,

NOTES, with a waiver of the S3JO Law,
JUDGMENT NOTES, witha waiver of the $3OO Law.
ARTICLES OF AG ItEEMENT, withTeachers.
MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES, for Justices of the Peace

and 3linisters of the Gospel.
COMPLAINT, WARRANT. end COMMITMENT, la case

of Assault and Battery, nod Affray.
ERE. FACIAS, to recover amount of Judgment.

COLLECTORS' RECEIPTS, for State, County, School,
Borough and TownshipTaxes.

Printed MI superior paper. and for sale at the Office of
the HUNTINGDON GLOBE.

BLANKS, of every description. printed toorder, neatly
at short notiso, and on good Paper. • t

SPECTACLES.
Yip,="

~~

A. fine and large assortment always on
- band

AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.-
A goad amottinerit or miscellaneous and Schee

Books—Foolscay, Letter, Commercial and Note Paper—
Plain and Fancy iinvelopes—]tad, Blue and Black Inks.—
Blank Books of numerousBiZee—Pens, Pencils, Pocket and
Desk Inkstands, and every other article usually found in
a nook and Stationery Store, can be bad at fair prices at

BOOK, STATIONEItY & aI USW STORB.

CASSI .111 E E S.—A choice 10 ol
black and fancy Ca.shnt.res at

CUNNINCHIAM & CARNION'S.

WILLOW and CEDAR ‘VARE
for MAVIS A: CO'S Family ameery.

Tali BEST EASTERN UIIEESE
mlii46tia CUNNINGHAM & CARMONT.

U~
•

pENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD.
TIME OF LEAVING OF TRAINS

WINTER ARRANGENENT. •
WESTWARD. -}EASTWARDaK 411.0.13

8 jg .STATIONS.

. .P.:11.1 A. M.l P.M.! A.M. " 1 P.M.I .14.1 P.
5 041 111 431• • It:Hamilton, ...... 16
5 11 111 03 Mt. Union,— 06
5 20.....r2 05 Mapleton, 57
5 2.01 12 15 Mill Creek, ' :544 7 00,13 31 035 Huntingdon, 6 201 34 10 56
603 112 51 7 3011'otereburg,... 0 551 16
618 1 011 7 50I5arree, 5 401 013
620 118 3 05:Spruceeree6, 525 01 -

634 134 51 40,13/rrningharn, 4.45 47 :.

643 763 146 9 02:Tyrone, 424 3B 10 07
064 - 200 9 20.Tipton, 339 27 ......

700 2OS 928 Fostoria 315 .22 •
706 215 940 BelF9 3Hile,.. 305 18725 S 25 2 40110 05 Altoona,. 230 . 00,9350.311 A. M. P. M. A. 4f. P.M. I. IC T. X

.

The FAS': , Altoona at 3 45
A. M., and a _ 11 A". M.

lifo DAY EXPitga: re, ' ,mast 830
4. 5f., and arrives at

The C1[101551421 If
3 45 I'. Al. and at

The -

T LINE EastWard loaves.
wrives at Iluntingdonat 5 I
EXPltEss,E.tward tem.(

mires at llnntingdon 9'48
EXPRES,IEnstword:l

nd arrives at Hantaagdsn
MORD EXPRESS Westward I
..'and arrives at Altoona at 1
Ir LINE 'Westward, leave
and arrives at Altoona at
1396.

AUL
11 A".l
es Alto,

leaves' 'Altoona at
At 4 58 P 51.
leaves Iluntlngdoa
7 30 A M.
ie Iluntingdial at
55 P. 11.

BAIT
7 A 1119M

a Feta
P. M.,
c. ot, 1

MEM
lE=

'f 911)I 008.
Le 7 501Huntingdon

8 10,NleConnelletown,
8 181 Clement Grove
8 31131arklesburg,
8 54 Coffee Ron,
9 02 Rough h Ready
9 34 Cove,
9 18 Finker'e Summit I

AR 9 33,_, 002ILE 9 431-,tIrot 9 43
10 0311tiddlosharg...

1 10 111Hopewell
10 29' Piper's Run,...
10 59 Yoteeville, ......

11 11 Bloody Run,...
tall 15 Mount Reline, BIM

SHOUP'S ItUN DRAW
LE 9 ..........

II 10 Caulmont,
al,, 10 OR Crardot

OR 10 15 Dudluy4
)Itroml.ri,p Myr .—

quotingdon Jon. 10, 1807. JOIIN

EMIS3 1=

1CE1133

AR 11 22
11 02
10 04
10 98
10 22
10 14
10 02
9 68

9 30148 3 00
9 101 245
9 05 .2 as
9 00 LB 2 00

31 HILLIPS, Supt

SATCHELS,
PORT-MONNAIES,

PURSES,
POCKET-BOOBS,

PORTFOLIOS,
CARD CASES,

SEGAR CASES, &e., Sec.,
A handsome assortment just received

At LEWIS' Book Store.

THE BEST

►'POCK OF FINE STATIONERY,

LADLE AND GENTLEMEN,
G TED RECHIYED IN HUNTINGDON

CAN. NOW BE HAD
AT GEWIS' BOOK, STATIONERY AND MUSIC STORE.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS
AND

SMALL PORTRAITS
OF

Air TEE DISTMOIMU. °name AND ernmAprs.

FOR SALE
AT 1A BOOR AND STATIONERY STORE.

LAYER, ! ! I PAPER II !

racing Paper/. • • - •
thipression Pam,'

Drawlog Paper;
Deed

Tisane Paper,
Silk Paper for Plowenh

'Perforated Paper,
Drietol Board,

lot Cap Paper,
Foolscap Paper,

Lotter Paper,
Commercial Note Paper,

Ladies' Gilt Edged Letter and Note Paw,
Ladies' Plain and Fancy Noto Paper,

White and Colored Card Paper, In Packs and Sheets,
For sale at LEWIS' Book, Stationary and Musk Store.

usIC t THE CYTHARA-T4O..6e.;,l Prea by tartan Psalmadist—The
amern—TheJobllee-,Liniaten'a and

BertinPu enlarged alal improved Inetructore--Wellindit
Newand Improved Method(or the Guitar,-Leland's Accor
deon, Violin and Flute Instruelora—Winner's and .I.!oredaViolin Instructore—Bollak's Melodeon Matthaei—Barsrowea' Plauo-Forte Primer—do. Thorough-Base Printer--
Howes Drawing Room Danaos—Tha Chorus Glee Book—
Tara's Ilarp, for sale at

LEWIS' 130011", STATIONNRY & MUSIC STQFIS

FOR THE LADIES.
A superior lurid° of Note Paper EavelopON

etaakblofor confidential corTespondoncefo
LE,IY IS' BOOK et STATIONERY 87.02271.

•

WEIXC).MIES.
All kinds of Spices for sale at Lowite Fatally Grocery

luntingclon, Pa.

MOLASSES AND SYRUPS!
Levering's Best nod other syrups, New Orleans, Ditto

Rico and Sugar Moo Molasses, for sale at Lewis Family.
Grocery

1%,X cat.
mince ifent, a prime article ready for use, tor. Bale

he pound at Loris' Family Grocery.

CHEESE. CHEESE,
The best always for sale at

.I,RAVIS' FAMILY OROCSItT

np'2,l ly

L. 4 041
4 ...1
4 34
4 50
5 06

ME

ea 4 5
4'll

16
4 00
3 4S
3 36

3 20
Ix 3 ON
AR 2 5..

2 95
2 2r
209

13
ILI 1 30


